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ALUMNI FIELD
TOMORROW

XXVIII

ORONO, MAINE, MAY 6, 1927

CRIPPLED TRACK TEAM
DEFEATS NEW HAMPSHIRE
IN EXCITING DUAL MEET
NOYES AND CALDWELL ABSENT

No. '9

MAINE CO-EDS
OUTRANK MEN
Keep Usual Lead
-

Scholastic standing 14 the various sir ganizationts sin the campus for the fall
semester have heel) recently issued by the
Registrar's office, as follows:
Fall Spring
1)2,, 102o
Ending Feb. 4, 1927
Xi Sigma Pi
.3.210
Alpha Zeta
3,1411 3.4t0)
Phi Sigma
3.051 2.930
Tau Beta l'i
2,955 2.929
Kappa Phi Kappa
2.894 2.871
Scabfard and Blade
2.874 2.424
Sigma Theta Rh.,
2.75') 2.04
Alpha Gamma Rho
2.758 2.Qs,
Chi ()mega
2.724
ihlta Zeta
2.670 2.747
Alpha 4 tinier/ sit l't
2.573 2.(s23
A‘erage of Sorority Girls 2.563 2.530
\‘erage of the 8 Sororities 2.5(12 2.543
s.,phoinkire Eagles
2.548
Alpha Chi Sigma
2.495 2.513
Phi Mu
2.475 2.455
Pi Beta Phi
2.41i1 2.1)1
Delta Delta Delta
2.4o2 2.418
Average of All Women
2.445 2.47.,
Prism Board
2.443 2.1()4
Kappa Psi
2.3ii5 2.347
Ave. of Nom -Sorority Girls 2.340 2.338
Campus lboarol
2.327 2.505
Beta Theta l'i
2.34141 223s
Delta Tau I /vita
2.2 to 2.01C)
Beta Kappa
2.108
Ave. oil Freshman Woimen 2.253
2.210
Eta Nu l'i
Sigma Chi
2.183 2.1(11
Ave. of the t ni.,ersity
2.1.14 2.171
2.084
Kappa Sigma
2.082 2271,
Band
24173 2.1%
Phi Mu Delta
2.05'. 20,4,
Soiphooluire I twis
> (1;3 1,,77
Phi Kappa Sii,ma
2.041 2,518
Senior Skulls
2.035 2,077
Average (if the 17 Frats
2.1115 2.064
Average 4,1 Frat Men
(Continued on Page Four

lit a dual track nwei at Durham, N ew
Hampshire last Saturday Maine cleaned
IT the Granite-staters 71.5';.-63,... It was
.
exciting meet from start to fin.-11 with the final score in dombt to the
finish when Jack Lydell threw the
.clin for a winning distance oil. 175 it.
-M
Inches.
Iii a not very
ontested track
The work of Toolin of the Wild Cat
tLitti was the prettiest witnessed in the meet the Maine Freshmen took
\shot... meet. This dark-haired :commit High into camp last Saturday-. The meet
•!epped over the hurdles in record-break- was almost decided front the start. Maine
ing time, establishing two new University showing themselves decidedly better in the
records. Clipping 1-5 secooml from the running events. Portland's strength was
in the field events where they score.' most
I..%% hurdles and 3-5 seconds from the
of
their minus. Their outstanding man
high hurdles.
was
J.,hnsom, a cousin to none tither than
The most sterling race WaS the quarter
iMle won by. Porter. Getting away to a "Rip- Black of varsity fame. Johnson
or start, he followed Niles and At- scored lo points by winning the shot,
kins. These two staged a tight to see who hammer, and discus and placing third in
v‘,,uld be leader. Cs iming off the last the javelin.
Berenson wont both dashes in very fast
Poirter xviitig into the lead and
time
getting the field at the start and
crossed the tape a full second ahead of
never headed. Stymiest and Armes turned
Niles, followed by Atkins.
The hiss of John Caldwell in the !mud in goiod time also in these events.
Winslow Jones crashed through by.
jump and Worth Nitres in the two) mile
winning
tlw timber topping events. Jones
proived a serious hiss to the Maine team,
imt not toti be beaten, the team shomed won bon!) final heats in the hurdles and
the old Maine fight and came thr,mgh vie- showed great form. He also tied for
second in the high jump and was the
even without the points these men
forii
highest Maine scorer on the field with
,n141 hate lisroishe41.
Karl Larsen ran a I.t4•NI race in the hall a total of 11 , 3 points.
Captain Ts dinan led a last field in time
did Scribner in the 2-mile. both showtip to wax! advantage. Black was quarter but was cloisely pushed by Charthe highest point winner 14,r Maine, son-- lie Hardy. In the hall, three Poirtland
ing nine pi Outs, while TI Hliti Sc4'red ten men grabbed the lead and held it for
some time. Soon three Maine men headfor Nen 1 larnpshire.
1011 yard dash-\\s in by. Atkins ( Nil): ed by Mank WI irked their way into the
2nol. Rounsville ( M); 3rd, Lad •I I NH 1. friont ranks and Mank easiI s'.s ni the
half. Liedsay turned in a stellar perTime 10 2-5 sec.
Mile run-Wiin by I.. Smith I NI11: birmance in the mile, his loping strid,
2nd, MacNaughton .1 MI: 3rd. Eastman carrying hint through a wonderful to
XIII. Time 4 min. 35 2-5 sec.
I larding showed good form in *Until220 yard dash-Won by Ladd ( Nil ;
'mile vault. but SH it being pushel.
the
2nd. 4 :es irge 1 Nil ); 3rd. R.iunsville ( NI I.
failed to extend himself. White of
Time 23 1-5 sec.
12)) yard high hurdles-Won by Ti.io hortland won the high jump an.I 1,,oik•
li;1 Nil I: 2tul. Torrey. NI I ; 3rd. I lam- like a sure het at the Interscholastic,. next
iii stnl ( M Time 15 4-5 sec. New u ii- Saturday.
The summary :
tersity record).
120 yol. high hurdles. Won Is Jones
449 yard dash-Wom by. Porter ( M :
2n41. Stiles ( P : 3r41. Earrior
(
2nd, Niles i M I; 3rd. .‘tkins 1 N11 ).
Time 17 sec.
Time 52 sec.
IOU yd. dash. Won) by Berens,in NI I;
Two mile run-- -Wont by Tayloir ( M
2nd,
Sty miest NI I ; 3rd, Burrage I 1' 1.
2nol, Calahan I Nil I ; 3rd. Scribner ( NI 1.
Time 10 2-3 sec.
111 min. 1-S sec.
Mile run. Worn by Lindsey. M ); 2nol.
2211 yard low litinlies-Wont by Tisilin
1M 1: 3rd. Richardstnt ( M 1. Time.
Caler
NII 1; 2nd. Torrey MI: 3rd. R. Smith
Ex representative Thomas E. !houghI N111. Time 24 4-5 sec. (New university. 4 mitt. .35 sec.
ton
of Fort Fairfield was renominated
Four)
Page
(Continued
on
(Continued OM Page Three)
week, by Governor Ralph 1/. Brewlast
St
ST
ster. as a member of the Board
Trustees.
t
hto nottehapa
s sIttetm.l.tv ii:t;itillsw ratio
;
itsiaril forhe
en
has served as secretary of the Board
journaduring
ary
that time. He is a graduate of
hoitia
Phi.
Gamma
Kappa
The 25th .Annual I nivvrst iiiMaine
leterscholastic Track Meet will take istic fraternity, held its spring initiation Maine in the ctass of PM.
place s m Saturday. Faculty manager B. and lxmquet at the Elms, Tuesday evenM. Kent has 353 entries from prepara- ing May 3. The following men were
tory schools all over the state. This is initiated: Nlatthew Williams '214, 1/tt,,
A. Swickert '28, Stephen If. Coilhy
the largest entry list ever received.
Kingthm
Harvey '30, and Edgar I
In the prep school division there are
'30.
Wombs
hilt `WNW IIS ompeting with 121 entries.
Miss Jackson,
"After College----Whai
Williams has been Spirts Editoor
The winner last year was Hebron with
spoke to the
for
advisor
girls,
college
an
Bridgton and ('osburn in secsind and thirst the campus (luring the past year and will
mo,rning. for the
Chapel
in
Tuesday
cid%
twIsitiom
Ile
continue
next
in
year.
that
places. These three schools will he rv11purpose of answering this question.
rysente41 again. ()tilers in this division) has also served sin the 1'04SM. Colby
She spoike of the high intellectual
Thownton Academy of Saco, Abbont and Ilarvey have dome praisew lirthy
vvhich the women of tos-slay have
plane
the
woirk
this
year,
repiirters
as
chum! oil Farmington. Maine Central
Institute, Kents I lill, Footcroft Academy. latter being the new News Edits sr, and attained. and listed many fields in which
M.C.S. of Blicksport. and Ricker Clas- WI is ohs has been an able assistant to they are cmplin ed. There is hardly. any
Miss
Business Nfanager Svvilt of the Contrus. field 1,f vvoirk barred to, women
,ical Institute.
Jacks,
in stated that it is I m1% necessary
Officers isI the organization for Ow
There are sixteen entries in the high
to know which field they wish to enter,
whom; division represented its 2.32 aspir- ensuing year were elected as follows:
prepare for it. 4iirls must strive to 1(and
lovz athletes. Edward Little High. last President. Lynwood K. Betts '28; Vice
mit only as efficient as twit, hut to
comic
year's winner, and Portland Iligh. run, President and chairman of conference
places they must strive to be
their
hold
ner-up, will be here again. The others committee. (ietirge F. Mahoney '29:
are Old Town iligh. Morse lugt. of Secretary-Treasurer. Matthew Williams more efficient.
Bath. N. 11. Fay High of Dextev, Urns- '214.
Miss Jacksom also had private coniferHigh of Belfast, tiardi,44 High.
Kappa Gamma Phi has just completed dices with girls who wished to discuss
their problems with her.
(Continued on Page Three)
. -krec)
(Continued on Page.

FRESHMEN OVERWHELM
PORTLAND TRACKMEN

0
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TRACK MEET

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Lyden's Javelin Throw Settles Question at
Last Minute of Hard Struggle

d

INTERSCHOLASTIC

HAVE FAST RUNNERS

VARSITY BALL TOSSERS
PIN DEFEAT ON COLBY IN
FIRST STATE SERIES GAME
Blue Batters Go Wild in Fourth Netting
Four Runs to Take Lead
NANIG1AN AND HAMMOND STAR

in a last game of baseball Maine de-

feated Colby in the first State Series
MAINE BREAKS EVEN
game of the season 7-3. The game was
by a fair-sized mid-week crowd
ON BASEBALL TRIP attended
including several visiting Rotarians. A
M

-

co•,1 %vim! blew across the field but didn't
too affect the brand of baseball
IL---play ed. The game started slow enough
The Maine varsity ball team has com- but the players soon warmed up and the
pletes! a successful trip throat...tit N use playing grew faster.
Englanol. Winning two and losing two,
Colby- scowed first bitiod in the first in
ball games, it might be considered unon a fielder's
On successive
s.,:ccessful. but from the point of view singles the bases were filled and the run
,11 experience and of ball playing, it was w as -se's wed in a throw to
the nearest
a very successful trip. Their big weak- List-.
tiess was in the pitching staff --it was
Maine coml.! barely- !stitch Heal till the
perhaps for this reason that the game,, bitirth-then things started royal. Caslost.
sista lined ont a single. Ihirrell, next man
The first game was Wsill it.situ Mass. Ill, got hit with the kill and book first.
1ggies 8 3. 1l'ednestlay the team met Cassista stole third folhowed later by I /orProiwn and 1,,st 2-0 in a seven-inning re!l to second. Mose Nanigian lined out
game. Thursday Maine defeated their a beautiful hit Ws'ring both runners and
4(1 rivals Connecticut Aggies 8-3. The reaching secoind himself. Ilammy liamlast game was played oil Friday and mond was tin' next man up and to) keep
Maine hist to Rhode Island State in a things humming he lined out a long hit
st-.en inning contest.
to deep center scoring a home rom om thc
The game played against Mass. Aggies play. The next two men fanned out.
was in frigid w itlus. r. Maine pushed
in the fifth Maine staged a double play.
five runs across in the third inning, ci.up- Cassista tss Nanigian to Hammond. It
1;w!. hits with the Aggies Imise play mg
was a fast and well executed play.
Cro?ier pite'ved the wh.,Iv game allow
the sixth Maine scored twos moire
ing but eight hits. The Massachusetts runs. Nanigian walked and Hammond
Is,
couldn't hit his I dierings except in litte41 'nit a long hit, Nanigian scoring. In
the fifth, when opportune hits In Nit.- an effort to get Ilaiiiii mud at -sues Ind the
Vey, Moriarity and Briggs bronttin itu hall was thrtiwn wild and
I iammoind
(( ntinued on Page Four)
scored, lit the eighth Nanigian W a s safe
--NI
when Stuart muffed his bunt, stole second and scoirtil
Meserves double.
Colby scowed in the eighth Is
tallied
twice. McDonald was safe at first in a
chose decision). Lavigne listed tout a three
base hit scsiring Mel hinald. Smart hit
1 he debating season at the titiversity to field am! Lavigne scoirell on a
fielder's
1,1 is IS Irina! CIS INV. It
beet) t
a
ratil)ing and Ws.rtImItile time.
Nanigian played the better gain.. of all
Eight men's debates have been held aml the Men, staging sonny clever base run rw 5,55.1411s contest. NI a ille ha s
nine, superb fielding and timely hitting.
rues over Rhowle lslatwl, Casirge Washing,lammiind's hitting was also, a feature of
toil University. :owl Colby
Tlwy hare the game. Maine played errowless ball
hist to New Hampshire, Csdloy • NI.I.T
while is slt,y only made two emirs, one reBoistom t'nit vrsity. This sulting jut a run. Lavigne hit
I 'lark. and
we'l for
re.-oird sits see'. a distinct improvement over the visitors while Smart stou a!
out in
recent seas.'ii.., The high-light, oil course, fielding It
only 4 II le 5 nit of six
%vas the triumph liver George Washington chances.
niversity in February. That team, comhue sei ire:
posts! of law students and thi,se who, have
M.\INE
been chosen to represent the United States
.V111. is.
I
in a ban- oif the British 141V%, IM melt to .a•sista, 3b
3 1 1 1 1 0
(Continued on Page Four)
I turret!, ss
3 1 0 2 1 II
Ilackett„ cf
4 0 0 2
0
Nanigian, ss
3 3 2 1 4 0
Hannnond. lb
4 2 2 9 I I)
Meserve. If
4
1 2 1 0
Levvis. rf
4 0 1 0 0 0
-1,4-I tallithim, t2 01 I) 8 0 0
At the Washington meeting of the 1.rolzier, p
2 0 0 1 4 0
Anwrican Physical Society, held in April,
--three papers were presented by former
29 7 7 27 12
members of the Physics Department :
('trftt itttled in Arm.. Four)
lir. W. R. Ilam, Pentp9leania State
College; Hr. If. E. Farnswoirth. ItronVil
University : Dr. A. A. Bless, Cornell
University.
In the April number of the Physical
Review there was an article by Dr. I.. II.
Dawson 4,f the Naval Research LaboraThe first wionwit's debating team ter
toiry, foormerly assistant proifessosr of to represent the I..niVerSit) Ii ,
0 1
Physics here.
Friday mom to, the University of New
The Physical Review has accepted a I lampshire team, at I hirhani. The debate
paper which W. E. ?deserve wrote for was on the cancellation) of war debit his Master's thesis in Physics, and Mn, K. MK% and Maim., represented by Jessie
M. Dunham has nearly completed a re- ,ksliworth '29, and I )4,6%
search problem on the capacity of the upheld the affirmative side. The contest
alutniomm rectifier.
wa• unusually unique. The cases Were
The billowing papers by members of argued before the IrAtiquet of the New
the Physics I frpartment have been pub- 1 lampshire Secs dulary Teacher's CsIMAMlished within the last year:
After the final course and the close
ti"11.
New Method of Measuring the Acof the debate, a vote of the audience was
celeration due to Gravity. Journal of the
Optical Society of America. June 1924). taken. ()it a percentage basis the final
I). S. Piston and A. L. Fitch reckoning gave the wreath of victory to
(Continued on Page Four)
the negatiec side 17 tie 13.

LOST CLOSE GAMES

seen)

HOUGHTON IS
AGAIN TRUSTEE FORMAL CLOSE
TO DEBATING

,.; Maine Physicists

EXPECT OVER 350 FOR KAPPA GAMMA PHI
INITlikTES FIVE
INTERSCHOLASTICS

Miss Jackson Discusses

Success of Modern Women

Present Papers

MAINE WOMEN
LOSE DEBATE

•

f

E

MAINE

CAMPUS

Boardman Discusses
$EVEN SMACKERS
Relation of Athletic
$HALL $0AR $KYWARD
during
tl.e l'itikersit) of
Board to University
ittercolle oat.$00N $AY$ $HE1K

licliflaitte

Established

New

,

\t si,a,,,r
F..lit•,, it, t ht.;

Englan.1

Mahlifle) .21)
Doretlly M. Stetwisril.

Coa.ribut tog
•

I

Vi1111,,

Editors

liatie), '30
Nlargurrite J. Stanley. '29
Matthew Willimnb, '214
t
VV. Hopkins. '29
"
Mary I.. Mahoney, '29
Eunice M. .14.1...on,, '29

,

▪
•

the college 'ear
Mame
1

Ott.. A. Sw when,
.• 1:4 ..r

F.11,,./

II

‘1,

sq.ort•
l.returt •
Mavaitt r
11-1-.1114

Car'.

II. Small,

29

6.3 i.e .:82 2
o.

1,,

1-1..11./..4t,1 1._ VV1...411., •.111
all Int•ines• corry•pon.lenct• to the
Itieohr•s Manag, r ; all other c ,rreo.poloirm..
the 1,,litor in liii
r1,1 cis,. matter at the post
•1
ott,ce. Orono, Sfaine.
l'r,ntr,l at the t •,,i vet •tt) l'r,•••, Orono.
Maine.
,. $1 III a Year
"••11,•.rli.tli,

Spirit vs. Pride
Th, at,.
has undeniably demonstrated to the upper classes that they
have already absorbed a little ot that
soomewhat intangible soonwthing knonvit as
Maine spirit. The remarkable (outburst
of enthusiasm it it h %% hid) they undea 1-1 wed
to assert their position to a place in the
sun. by indulging in a most spirited encounter with the class 111 .211). ka S.
1:%erp111t, 111 belicte that all signs, even in
/ mr 'Hugest inemliers. turn to a fuller
(let eloopsinnt iii ii hat the 11111 graduates
term -the old Maine spirit.- But spirit
alone doe, toot tt holly contriloute 111 111C
mark ii
label
greatiieSN

ii ith

WhiCh

%% 4..

• Nlaine man. Spirit, in a singular sense.
is helple•• unless it ), till'ruing his saturated nith the attribute of Pride. To
find the campus buihlings turned into a
billlsoard lit the %chide-sale broadcasting
of class numerals and sentiments against
other classes. handy seems a step in the
right directiion. The Nlaine man is boo.
'mond of the beauty of his campus and
the SrilliMelils 1:111111rdell it flit the rill
wy-gymnasinni, to hate them take 4111 the
appearance 114 eareleNNIWNS
eVidell1 iii 1111V SC1111. 11 buildings 4of rut a
districts.
class spirit is a tine thing but it has it,
limitatioons. The solution to the painting
problem it
seem too be the adoption
of a Polks followed by- other colleges,
whereby a fence is erected oil the campus, su'his for the plea•ure iii .1115 tl,tss.
11Ia1 ..11 desires. to paint their numerals
upon. It any objections to the art or
sentiment so expressed are felt, the ens
tioinary pitched battles can is' i.v11'...;11t
aroutul the fence. In the meantime booth
Spirit anti Pride are maititaine.I to tlw
satisfaction of eteryone.

A Statement of Policy
tilt itiq eat, the allorti., has
math. rattiol mad thorough adiaoce,
goal ot bight) 41( %eloped e..I

In an interview with President Board
c..:Apus sheik was troubled. N.., it
man this morning, his tiewpoint of the
hie never worrie.1 ;titian
nasu I it
Coen% It was about this two day affair, re'ation iii the Athletic Board to thtknown a, Junior ‘1'eek. Thaigs looked I. i.i,ersity nits given.
"There has been nu ire or less differtoseny Hack. almost as black as the cover
opinion,- said Mr. Boardman.
of the 11 mg leather book with the tint
gold letters 1111 it which he held in his 'in the minds of many in regard to tin
ation .oi the .kthletie Board to tile
hand.
_kis() the relation of the
-Well, might as %tell get it toter with.- Unitersitt
.lignager
to the Unitersity.
colespaident
law,
twilit
upon
!
s.gled the
ertie\t tot by a Campus reporter, "I in zitivions all over the country are ciorning
.re and more to the conclusion that ath
!trying to figure out the lioa("'lilt'' 4 on aj
ti
,es
should be fostered and coolitrolled
parties.
these Junior Week
the University' in a manner similar 10
0%11 the list for (outstanding ex gil'I
(101M:res. 1 hie buck for the play- any other department. This point vianight at a meeting of th,
good chance to sleep atiyhon - settli r"12ghlt up
smacker, for a ticket to the Prom; moo .Ntii!etic Board and thoroughly discussed.
iron men for the Cabaret. I full that nth from the viewpoint of the board and
t„,_ the l'resident. It was the unanimous cooncould be worse. Alt! but bum!
per• for taxi fares to tne station and ;Alston that the department of athletics is
L ek. ti,e sweethearts ion- a Priom c.,1"- a Apartment of the University. and that
that will he better titan ans
but : t hoard is the managing bodv and bears
sit t'
the' (lie same relation to the President as any
\chilli nil! get in the nay and be
corner before II. Undoubtedly she will other department.TI-e Faculty Manager is selectel and
drier in more things beside, her c.ritersat:oll at the cabaret. Si, 111111 1111 ire roominated by the booard and appointed in
for rcireshments the waiters always for- the same manner as any other member
get the change P; supper Friday night at "1 the lae11:1Y• Ile is the executive agent
the Elm. at oone-fifty per meal and rer of the Is marsh and is under their coontro.1
person (tn.. meals and two persons six •;:l ject ;:lways to the approval of the
iter this policy hail beeil
(1,11ars I. The same for Saturday. maw I'resident.
and Saturday night. That's 12 more time. „rowed to hy all, Professor Kent wa,
I'll kiss the father of intr. country go4(.1- twanintously iiiiminated as Faculty Manit only coonies (Ince a year. ager for the next year. It is understoomt
1(ye. I )h,
there
Then
will by five more for cigar- :hat this ;nomination meets with the ap
pr i al oi :he President and he will hiette.. candy. etc. No, maliiigt thu ping
the, (IC. 11.11e M /1 1/ save some for the
lt is well known that at this time of
State Meet. The blanket tax isn't aui
gooil for big meets. There's 1111C
I the y ear the budget for the next year is
the
can he thank fill fur and that is I (hill ilnayc r-e of the sent'us duties
President
and
Treasurer,
nil..
do
their
Tuxedo
sing the
"TIii
Y/1111
cst 111 get the attic .of two dollars for
11 /111.r. 111 S.11111.411 Illy Else, Tionight V.oti Pe
t., one. Last night the Athletic Association
Si
lies it
10111.4 11
add littet•- fifty for the pie:t•tlft: uI sing - 11,a:le up their htulget and presented it to
the Presideut :mil Treasurer to be conjug that law night.
sidered along with t Itlict departments of
(ie't' iii round numbers. I'll it
University..
the
fare-thee-well to forty-five wonderful
darlings this neekentl. I'll get in return
A pageant. "The Pioneers,- under the
a pair of sore feet because \ .1110 Mr is toll
to. use their 1 INTL and that tire I feel- Nispices of the All-Nlaine Women, is to
ing all day Sunday. Monday. and Tues- he fine of the features of Continenceday. MAYBE I can kiss her gomtl- their. The natural scenery of the campus will he tin' setting fin- the pageant.
night Saturday.
sob, and group dancing will play. a
and
51
1:0-re p,.rt ''I the program.
S.ing,

DRAMATICS CLASS
PRESENTS COMEDY

IF ossil1k.

1111. tt.S5 Ila• 11..111
:

a collegt paper should. The nen
board ciontemplate. no radical departure
from the program set his its predecessor.
1 here are heoN e% et. a ien ideals. 111r
%hat

-alt
PA t I. 1..% Nit.10..1

1% Ain.

1:eca use he has In ice been president of
class; lx-cause he captained the Maine
abaft team to a State (Aampioonship;
(douse he is president 4.1 the Senior
-.tills and pa•t president 'if the Sopho(re Owls; Lecialse he is president 11i
.a Eta Kappa-; and lastly, because he is
tof the (outstanding men loi his class
verso mality, friendliness, anol lot e for
.Alma Mater.
SI:JO:NA

ro•aili
eater II
t,f
th.•
;;;;;i u•ho are Still
in th..
'.111.1 of student .1, tir:t y and thought. To
srorport au.? I.', 'Hill!,' Student 4,,'; err;I oy

I ,ir if
ii

I amt,is

.1,•11t
• I

IL':
,f,', t.•1
III

1,.•1

,i'l/
';?.•

silt

Ia.

''111

,-/.'rim., 41

0,-.1 retth th,- gut
"..,fir,

• rolir.1:q1

./

ill.:1•(rAiret

:ebb

b

os.

11., i itt.,,t

er Aify. n..! I oily litrottqh,901 the
.‘1171e.

hit lit lilt'. rails ..1

,'otittlr.
i.

out- tit:I:et-sit,* is 1.11..101.

11 Mc 111 the amount ot printing 14 or the
hitcrwhol.istic Track NIewt, the Unit itsits Press n as IfIlithie 1.0 rithli%11
edllerits loll stilellillt11

M. Est.i.L

Because, as editor of the Prisms, he has
contributed an excellent record of his
class too the hist.ory (of the university ;
because as editior lof the 611111,11.C, he has
perbormed a great service for both the
unit ersity and its students; bevause he is
one iii the' mist well-known and active
members if his class; and lastly, because
he has always cherished the ideals (of
true Maine spirit.

Wtioh

P+#1 tION L
VALED
the deco,
Senior .
parts to th
cledictorian
resentation
tattle! N\
ropliecy :

NIAgnox Loan

i kl::11.1NC she is president 1 1 i tilt'\u
SIMIC111 Cu ulna ; because
been an enthusiastic and capalole
memher of the Maine Masque; because
she is a member uoi All-Maine \\'i mucus
tecause she is president /1 .A11/111a ( i
because Sin' is Vice-pre ident
.if the VAV.C.A.; because she is a Mein Ler of Pi Pi Kappa and the first noman
tum majior ill the department 14 Eel 111111lliCS
in the university. ; and lastly, because she
has always had the interests and welfare
Maine at heart.

Because slie is president id tlw
C.A.; because she is the only menther
of the Senior class to attain the rank of
4.11 point during the present academic
year; because she is a nwinher 1 If Phi
Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi; because
she is president of Chi I Miega; because
she is a member of All-Maine Women;
and lastly, because she has been well
re-presented in many campus actvitie,.
Tio be continued.)

Four Students Receive
SEYMOUR HAMMOND
Trustee Scholarships
WINS STETSON HAT
Amnon:wet:wilt has been made of the
\tan! I if the Trustee Sch.olarships no
_Jessie Ellen Ashworth. Artlrom Bayard
I.ew is, Merton Stanley. Pars''its, and
Gilt-thou Smith.
These scholarships were established by
the Board of Trustees, to the value of a
year's tuition. and are awarded annually
to a student in each (if the three colleges
of the University.
Beneficiaries of these schiolarships must
be residents of Maine. .N fourth scholarship is awarded too a student in any of
the three colleges without restriction as

Seymour I lammond, prominent athlete
at the University, won a new Stetson hat
as the result oof his performance on the
ball field last Wednesday. Sometime
previous too the coontest. Mr. I oldsmith
of the Coioldsmith Tilggery Shoop. offered
a new Stetson hat to the first Maine man
making a home run this season ill the
State Series. Si, Hammy in making die
is
hit he did. mot (only. did a service to
the team, but also to himself.
The Toggery Shop has also) made the
often of another Stetson hat to the Maine
player securing the highest batting average of the season. this hat to be pretoo residence. The chief consideratioin in sented at the cm' of the present sea,(m.
snaking awards, but not necessarily the
SEVEN BUCKS FOR TIENT D.NNCE
only one. is excellence of scholarship.

,
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Pattangall
On C
President I
that NVilliam
iti,tice of the
„in he the
tune 13.
"I his announ
ahle interest to
e.pecially duos
hatilmet this st
t:all nits the Si

5, a conicity by- Sheridan,
ki as itte!setittlil by the U. of M. Drantatics
Class, at the Ihoroothy Memorial I hill,
NVishiesolay evening. May 4, under the
allspice, of the VI5.0.U. oi the First
ersalist church. The priawed, arc
to be used It'r the reduction oil the I toroth\ Memorial debt.
The cast nas as loolloons:
Sir .Niithiony .\lisolute Reginald NVils:m
t"aptain .Nbsiolute
II ect.or I a maas
Fatilklatiol
(;tly. Sturgis
Acres
tic:orge Dadley
Sir Lucius ()Trigger Warren Creamer
H.11111 /MI PI /IC) I
Fag
1 ha' iol
Dean Bailey
(((met a NI el ;air
TI114
s. NIalanl

Stanley

Without a stop!
Surely and swiftly the preference
for natural tobacco taste is trayclling right across the country!

kliSS

NI t atherine Buck
Priscilla 5 Imam
Freida W eat Cr
t tt stal

I I 111411ts

NIthlred Keirns
M. Catherine Buck assisted Herbert
E. Rabe in the directing of this plat.

SENIORS NOMINATED
FOR HONOR WATCHES
ha% 1:

shuuultl MA"
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,1r1 before us. They arc briefly as fool
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WE NOMINATE FOR MAINE'S
HALL OF FAME

1900

fliiit.,14.1k
I, 0II. I

Expect Ov
Sc

The Men's Student Senate has an!bounced the following nontinations for
NVashingtoon
.1,ssociatioon
atch :
Clare II, Brown, Cyril G. Cogswell.
Thismas I.. Iticksion, Edward NI. Engel,
lb is 5 •. I loobson. Paul It. Lamoreale
(I Frask. I )ante! N1 . Torrey.
The \\*Innen'. Student Council has all
if• in
tll!I loot the felon la
‘Verks thick
‘V,11111 as
.)14
‘'.1
\flaws. '.'41‘1.1 khrsoli.
I orol, 1 orMla 1 trne.
Peaboolt.
Margaret Preble„ Elizabeth San set
Daphne N1 inslon. Serena Wissl.
Vu ding will take place on Nlat hi tot
hall men and %omen. The poll, w.II be
open for the melt Ifl .11unini I hill from
NI. ti 12 noon and front I P.NI.
5 .31/ P.NI
Women students will tote
at a special student government tneet'.tat
ihi Coohurn at 12.45 P.M. (hilly mentlwrs
of the three upper classes are allowed too

In no other cigarette do
men fund such wimp-alnets of taste and character -and what, .utter all,
can be better than that?

Cheste
rfi
el
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zgySl

1.1Oftr7 & 71
/
411TR s TortACCO CO.

and yet, they're MILD

)fle
enter an
The
student f
examina
For
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High, Howland High, Lee
.kcadettn.
1lattanawcook
:w1 High. Vanceboro High. Wash. wademy Ili East Nlachias, \\*ash] I it.Z ii. Winslow 114:li, liang,•r, awl
!- !light.
trials will be in the morning and
Al- ill the a item,ion. There are
in the contest and unexpect
w ill add to the keen competiti..n
meet.
•
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Track Team Defeats N. H. in
Dual Meet

Expect 0\ er 350 for Interscholastics
,...ntinued from Page One)

tI)

made the
the Maine
tting. avert') be prelit season.

I DANCI7

MARION LORD AWARDED
VALEDICTORY OF 1927
m
held
Wednesday, May,
elections,
the
•
•'!e Senior class have awarded Class
parts to the following :
.iledictorian: Marion E. Lord.
'resonation of Gifts: Anna K. Snitch'. Daniel Webster.
rophecy: Roy C. Hobson, Edith II
•

3

CAMPUS

Kappa Gamma Phi Initiates
Five
( Con:Wised from Page One)

(Continued from PJge unei

record).
ssts yard run—Won by Noyes I N11
2nd. Larsen M ); 3rd, Thompson M ).
Time 1 min. 59 3-5 sec. (New university
TeCt•rd 4.

--Patronize Our Advertisers--

i
another successful year
in the pruslltuuu
ig—
of jountalism on the campus and among
the preparatory schools of the state. The
annual conference of edit Irs and business managers of secondary school newspapers was o.nducted in an -able MOM('
by Stuart Chapman, the retiring vicepresident. and the large debt incurred by

S.

Reserve ycur Tuxedces Etre tally

Running lug Ii int/IP— Won b.Y Ham mond N14: distance. 5 feet, to 1-4 in.
Burke I NH and Hobbs (N111 tied ior
second, 5 feet 4 in.
the Mainiae in past years was cleaned up
jimip—Won by Ladd N II)
(Iistance, 24) feet 9 1-2 in; 211d, Rice N thru the diligent work of Dr. Jansen.
i, 20 feet. 1 inch; 3rd, Burke t NH I. with the cooperation of the other Mein lwrN of the fraternity.
P) it. 2 3-4 in.
Ihilt' vault—Won by I bibson I Mt,
The retiring Akers are: President.
distance. 11 ft. (i ill; Heckler i NI 4, I fill1- John II . Mahoney
: Vice-Presidem.
MI and Stewart (NH) tied for
'27; Secretary-Ts-eaChapman
Stuart
second. 11 it. 3 ill.
Slim it put—Wiin by. Thompso.) M ' surer. I 'arr. 1.1 14:o
distance. 42 it ; 2nd. Dickinson M ), 38
it. 2 1-2 in.; 3rd, Hartman t MI, 37 it.
H UNTING
5 1-2 in.
FISHING
Discus throw—Won by Hubbard 0 \
I I I. distance. 1311 it. 1 in. ( New unit(
sity record) ; 2nd. Black i MI. 115 let!
411111•1•MmIll
1 in.: 3rd. Necker (N11). 109 ft. o
I lammer throw—Woll hy Black I NI
distance, 1544 it. 10 in.; 2nd, Nloult,,
).NI). 1311 it. 1 in.; 3rd. Lovely. (M ),
ft. 1-2 in.
Javelin thriEw—Won by Lydell

!mow: Clare 11. Brown.
11 istorian : Cyril G.(ogswell.
Implant: Paul 1). Lamoreau.
Poet ;flI II. Adams.
Nlarshal: Senior—Daniel \V. Tiirrey : distance 175 ft. 9 in.; 2nd, Stewart
•-• phonii.re—Ilarry L. Murray.
II). 173 it. I in. (New MIS%erstv
wator: Niorman A. Nlesurve.
ord); 3rd, Black • NI I, 157 it. 1
ti
lied
i he Seniiir class has al SEE
the university
with a memorial
ay, as their class gift. A picture

TEE

This is a Bank I
worthy of your

proposed gatew•ay was published
the CiIMPUS Se (Till %vueks ago.

—sa—
I'resitlent Itoardman has anwitince.1
that William R. Pattangall 414, associate
nistict• I If the Supreme Court of Maine,
will be the Commencement speaker on
line 13.
This announcement will be I I CI Inzsi(krand studenls.
All. interest to both alumni
the S.F..\.
attended
who
those
especially
Pattan
Justice
when
1,aniinet this spring,
ill\‘:,, the speaker.

SHOES

FLORSHEIMS

the times

shot ,

Styles of

Tuxedoes Sold and Rented
See our special TUX including Vest at $30.00

Everything New In Haberdashitry
Hosiery for the girls including
Gordon LH300 and V Line hose
Golcismith's "Toggery Shop"

ORONO, MAINE

Everything In Full Dress Accessories
S.

SCRAM) CbEACRE

HUNTING & FISHING MAGAZINE
E.ery issue 52 pages crammed ful!
of interesting stories, pictures, and
valuable information about fishing.
camping and hunting.

Matinee Daily at 2.30

\ mghts, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 l'.M.

Friday. 11ay
Nlarion Davies in
"THE R1:.1) N111.1.-

Tuesday, Nlay III
J4.11iiity Marron and Sally Phipps iti
'•I 1\* F. MAKES 'EM WILD-

Saturday, May 7
A spectacular thrilling epit
The Glorious Wt•st
"Fl IF FLAMING FR(1NTIER-

Only 5c a Copy
COPY TODAY AT

GET YOUR

nday, May 9
Nlarie PretlISt and Harrison Fiird
".m.m()sT A LADY-

FREI) C. PARK
SPORTING GOODS

Pattangall To Speak
Confidence and
Day
nt
Commenceme
On

a.

MAINE

Wednesday, May 11
Bebe Daniels ill
"A KISS IN A TAXIThursday, Nlay 12
Laura La Plante in
-THE mIDNIcitEr SUN"

iii

MILL ST.—ORONO

eager for your
Patronage.

A COUGII
EVEN "EAG1,E-EYE" FAILS TO FIND
ES
CIGARETT
IN A CARLOAD OF OLD GOLD

,Resources over $ 1.400.000.00

OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN

ORONO

1.

ORONO RESTAURANT
pLice to ear
lime -made
pastry

Lunches put up
to take out
11

Reasonable Prices
()nom), 11F

A.4.11/i
1

LL ST.It'AFETgood

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Offers a •-plendid opportunity to college men who wish to
enter an imp.:rtant branch of health servire.
The course of study is four years and thcroughlv equips the
student for the practice of dentistry and admits him to licensing
examinations in every State.
Fnr bulletin and cull in 1 urinal:,n al hire
Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean
188 Longwood Avenue
Boston, Mass.

There is joy and a feeling of security among
hunted men, for "EagleEye," the untiring and relentless, has gone into retirement never to take the
trail again.

he said,"I have
sold my many disguises
and I'm through. For the
first time in my career :Is a
to
detective, I've
get my man."

-

- •
\I /
7:7

HIV
"It is a yVII
I first went in search of
it cough in an III o Limo
Cigarette. I have yet to
find it."

20
ForI

_

label on Suit or Topcoat is a badge of style authenticity, a stamp of conservative
good taste. C, Their cut, colors, fabrics and tailoring will
appeal to University men
with a developed dress
consciousness, men
who shy at the wild
extremes of so-called
"Collegiate clothes"

_ikts

The Murray

"I have found thousands of men who were
glad to cough up 15 cents
for a package of OLD
GOLDS, but not one of
them ever coughed after
smoking them."

.te

•
's

•

11-1,
CLOTHE.

NA,
Eq
EEf

4LL
r
"1 "
Prndr,I c •
P.Ltarilla..1

Co
Est i7 -

THE

SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE

"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"

NEW YORK • ROCHESTER • LOS ANGELES

apjakaA" ADLER-ROCHESTER

.s&

OLD GOLD
IT'S

r(11-1'
•11;
,
Lu.)
rg

"Still I made a great
discovery . . . that, you
can't beat OLD(;lows for
smoking satisfaction, and
that they won't irritate
even the sensitive throats
of opera singers."

•

THE
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Freshmen Overwhelm Portland
Trackmen
(C tniH'eJ poud Page one/
•

U

dash. Won
3rd, I Ws idell IP
2nd, I lardy M
Time 53 3-5 sec.
220 :%•I. l.t hunItc,.. V1.41 Ii J.int.
2inl. t !Lipman I Pi; 3ril, Farrar
t NI
'Hine 27 sec.
I NI
880 yd. run. \Von by Nlank NI t ; 2nd,
Time
Austin M ; 3rd, Sullisan M
2 min. 7 1-5 sec.
I
-211 pl. dash. \\ on by Berenson
2nd. Stjuilust IN! : 3rd. .IIw 4 Mt.
Time 23 2-5 sec.
12-lb. h.it put. W4111 by Ii am!, it .
2nd. gimball I M ; 3rd, Moore
Distance, 41 it. 4 1-2 in.
: 21i1.
114:11 jump. Won by White I
tie among Jiine,„ M,),ire. and I rt
all Maine. Height 5 it. S in.
12 lb. hammer throw. Won by JnIni3rd, Farsill R1; .211d. Kimball M
rar ( M 1. Distance 130 it. 6 in.
ltn.ad jump. WIin by O.
( kumor 1 NI p:
2nd. Wescott M ; 3rd, Burzloi ( PI.
Distance 20 it. (i in.
Discus throw. Wiin by .1ohnsiin
2nd. Farrar MI; 3rd, Small I M Distance 117 it. 3-4 in.
Pole vault. Won by Ilarding ( NI t 2nd,
Richardson MI: 3rd. Wescott
!fright, 9 ft. III 1-2 in.
Javdin thrilw. \V.in b Diiwning NI :
2nd. Flanders t P : 3rd, Johnsoi t
Distance 131 ft. 3 in.
4441

ii.

Maine Coeds Outrank Men
Continued Iron, Page One)
.1%erage .0 All Men
Sigma Phi Sigma
Lambda Chi .1Ipha
Men
.‘serage
N..nPhi I ialllllla I telta
Sigma I ilia Epsilon
Nien
.1serage I
Sigma No
.1Ipha Tau I Miega
Phi Kappa
Phi It;, Kappa
"Fluita I hi

MAINZ

CAMPUS

Changing states again changed Maine's
0
0 luck and Rhode Island State beat Maine
0 in a seven inning game -3-0. Draghetti.
0 veteran pitching ace of Rhode Islan:1 al, !owed Maine only three hits. Rhode IsTota,s
. .34 3 8 24 7 1 land made a comeback after losing 6.
Colby previously. It was a fast game
*Batted for Heal in 7th.
• from the Lelinning. Rhiide Island getting
"Batted for Erickson in 9th.
a core in the first inning.
By innings:
54
402
01x-7
000
Maine
100 000 020--3
Colby
Formal Close to Debating
(Continued front Page One)
Tvvo bilSt• hit. Meserve. Three base ha,
SI
Lavigne. • I tome run. 1 lammond. II its
off Heal 5 in o innings. off Brown 2 in a a inexperienced. though de..et-. Maine
twii innings. Strilen bases. Nanigian. trio. L. ,b inter( sting to kisiiw that the
Durrell. Sacrifice hit Crozier. Bases lin del ming squad this year contairs five
I all. t Ileal 3. Struck out by Crozier resit men, four siiphomores, and four
4. by I teal o, by Brown. Diouf& play juniors. Coach Herbert E. Rally has
Cassista. Nanigian and Ilamiltiin. Passed spent many hours with the varinus teams
ball. Shannahan. %Vail pitch. Ileal. Hit and certainlj merits the high appreciatii ill
by pitched ball by Crozier. Nizolek, by and esteem felt iiir him by all members
Heal. Durrell. Umpires, Johnson airl if the sluad.
Next year's team will be built about
Stonier. Time, 1.55.
the fiillowing students who have rartici54
Maine Breaks Even on Baseball pated in at least oew collegiate debate:
Robert Sciat '28, William Reid '28.
Trip
rCiiatintied fr,,i Page One)
Arthur Kelley '28, Garfield N'ilung •)g.
-liJessie Ashworth '29, Edward Merrill '29,
mo runs. Hammond and Nanigian got
Shirley Berger '29, Frank Linnell '29.
four of the five hits made by Maine.
Journeying to Prirvidence Wednesday Kenneth Laughlin '30. Doris Beasley- '3'hark,
the Pale Blue met and suffere I defeat at James Ashworth '30, and
the hands lit the Brown team 2-0. Raw O'Ctintuw '344.
hugs struck out ten Maine tnen :arl at
lowed only two hits by Cassista “Ed
Eik scored Nall Brown s runs
G. A.
aml did creditable wiirk at the bat. The
•zaire was called short on account of rain.
TEL 2
Ma'ne
Gaul) pitched a ytt ti NI game
0
0
.1 0
.1 0

Heal, p
Brown. p
Scott*
.‘rber **

1
0
0
0

1
0
0
0

u
0
0
0

•

King

A Mother's Day service will be held
next Sunday evening' at 6:45 on the Li
brary steps, under the auspices of the
The Magnetic Variometer. Schi)ol
M.(*.A. and V.W.C.A. All students anil
Science and Mathematics, October 1926.
iacithy members are United ti attend.
A. L. Fitch
A ‘'acuum Tube Potentitatieter. Jour-

Be Orde

mud f the Optical Society of America.
A. 1.. Fitch
.‘pril 1927.
An Application of the Vacuum Tithe
iscillator. Journal of the Optical Socie-

. XX VI

Maine Physicists Present Papers
(Contsnned from Page One)

2.05o
2.333
1.97a 2.133
1.9(.5 1.928
1.838 2.051
doubles. II;lllll114 Mil and Hackett hot'
1.833
.11 %((l old\
1.803 1'027
1.801 1.981
1.7(.8 1.802
1.738 1.817
1.7118 1.858

Dental School
idlers a four-year course leading to the degree of Doctor
of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must pre
sent a certificate of graduation
from an approved high school,
and in addition must have conipleted two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six semester hours in each of the fol
lowing subjects: English, Chemistry, Biology, and Physics.
Men and women are admitted.
Effective for students entering
the session of 1927-1928. School
opens on September 28, 1927.
For further information write to

J. S. Stevens

The Sti»ittr Skulls base announced that freshmen will be albisved to attend the JUnior Prom
and Cabaret. if they so desire.

•
V‘i e Have

a New line
White Flannels and Linen
Knickers
Spring Sweaters and Golf
Hose
New Sui:ings and Top Coats

416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

•
Get

one of our

ICE CREAM AND PUNCH

ShiI10 Handy 13())111 (:1()tils

for Banquets

for polishing all
Jewelry; Band Instruments; Unifo:m Decorations, etc.

W.A. Mosher Co.

CLASS PIPES

Orono, Me

•

Rackets
'l'ennis Balls
Tapes and Nets
Tennis

Continued from Page Vise)

We
Specialize
in

„

Th

•

-‘) Me
and the joy-friend...
Prince Albert

•
/
Manicl
Seal Stationery

in pound packages
Blue, and Blue and Gold.
Enve:opes by the single package.
A prociuct of Eaton Crane & Plite
-1 he Etiquitte iii lAiter
.\ hole 1 o,4: worth owning.
It', FREE
1)1144

Orono

Store

•

WHEN my father was in college, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
like in a pipe.
All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.
Think up your own similes. You'll write them
all in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
you a load.

APRIL SHOWERS
BRING OUT
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AR. R. Mi.(So. A. F..
.4 1 1 1 1 0
4 2 2 1 2
Service
4 O 1 4 1
0
.4 O 1 2
4 O 1
2 0
Sporting Goods
4 0 I 2
I
75 Central St.
3 0 0 8 II
3 0 0 0
0•
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IA% igne,
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Varsity Defeats Colby in First
State Series Game

Board
Ab

...••••••••••••....

of

Also handles (tuaranteed

NO A
RE

Wm. Rice, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dews

Ben Sklar

WHOLESALE

eight hits.
allowing
I ii)44!
(.4 Miietticut changed M
luck and they won trom I onneeticat
8-3. Eddy pitching ii ir Clinnecticin
g
:Mimed 14 hits. I iamiltim lel the attack securing a h. lime run and twil

Tufts College

ty of America. May 1927. C. B. Crolutt
Relatisity and Ether I hilt. SCht
Science and Mathematics. May 1927.

•

Caps an

The most Practical
and Stylish
Rainy Day Garments
lovvErcs
Pim BRO

NUKE ALBERT

,Ast77

-no other tobacco is like it!

A.J.TOWER CO.
Boston,Mass.
C
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Clever Act

P. A. it told c••••-ersherv in
rid., red tins, pound and half.
pound tin humidor.. and
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with .porige-moirtener top.
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